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Walk summary

Along the way

Starting close to the sea in Cromer, this walk quickly shifts from town to country.
Following the Weavers’ Way inland, the route soon passes Cromer Hall. Though not
open to the public, the Gothic Revival architecture of this impressive building can be
admired from the path.
Then, after heading across open parkland and through the sleepy village of Felbrigg,
travel back in time – at least architecturally speaking – to Jacobean Felbrigg Hall. As
a National Trust property, Felbrigg Hall and most of its estate are open to the public.
Parts of the estate are designated as Sites of Special Scientific interest, supporting a
vast array of wildlife. At dusk, it’s not uncommon to see barn owls gliding low across
the parkland here.
Leaving the Felbrigg Estate and Weavers’ Way, the walk follows the intriguingly
named lane called ‘Lion’s Mouth’ uphill through stunning beech woodland before
looping back to Cromer via the wooded hills of East Runton.

A diverse walk from Cromer through the
historic Felbrigg Estate and the wooded hills
of East Runton
Getting started
The walk starts at the Meadow Road car park,
Cromer (TG217420).
Getting there
The start point in Cromer is accessible by train on
the Norwich-Sheringham line, as well as on the
Coasthopper bus service.
Traveline enquiries: 0871 200 22 33
www.travelineeastanglia.co.uk
Maps and guides
Ordnance Survey Explorer Map 252, Norfolk
Coast East available from Ordnance Survey shop
www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/
What to expect
Undulating footpaths, tracks and quiet lanes.
Facilities
The walk begins and ends close to the town
centre, where you will find shops, cafés, pubs
and restaurants. Public toilets can be found at the
Cromer Tourist Information Centre (north end of
Meadow Road car park). There are also a café
and toilets at Felbrigg Hall.
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